
KX T-4035
•Sound Charger Plus™noise 
reduction
•Bi-directional handset

Change your 
mind without 

skipping a beat.
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•Lighted keypad
•Flexible base antenna, short 

fe. fixed handset antenna
Panasonic’s SC-CH80 and SC-CH60 3-CD mini systems 
let you make out the lineup. You think it over, check the 
mood; even if it’s only you own, and get ready to spin. 
Nice piece. You’re deep into it when you suddenly realize 
the next CD up just doesn't have the same rhythm. Not 
only is it going to change your mood, it's going to run 
your space. So, change the next CD. Or both of them, if 
you want to. Both systems allow you to change any two 
disks, while the third one keeps playing.

It's you orchestra. And your move, maestro.

•21-day standby 
, battery lifem
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$159 66Program Director” Remote
Programming is as easy as 1-2-3 with our simple one-button thumbwheel control, and 
Panasonic's unique new “Dynamorphous Metal Head 4" system incorporates three 
amazing new technologies to give you the best possible picture quality every time you 
use your VCR.
•VHS Hi-Fi Stereo
•Multi-Brand TV/CATV/VCR Remote Control 
•Front A/V Inputs, Head Cleaner 
•1 Min Skip, Zero Search, Book Mark Search

KX T-4050
•Sound Charger Plus™noise 
reduction
•Bi-directional hand-
set
•Lighted keypad 
•Quick charge 
•2-way page with 
intercom $499m

$179 k i: Simple to Program and Value-Packed 
•NEW "Program Director" remote 
•181-Channel tuner with Auto Set 
•DIGITAL Auto Tracking 
• 1 -Month/8-program
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$499 $299KX T-4065
•Sound Charger Plus™noise reduction 
•Bi-directional handset 
__Jiao_ 'Dual keypad

•Secure Guard™
Panasonic

$229 iiiii
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I 1. Free home delivery & set up on most items within the Metro area includ
ing Halifax, Dartmouth, Bedford & Sackville
2. Financing
We provide all types of financing from leasing to rent-to-buy, as well as con
sumer loans at competitive rates with up to $2500 instant credit available.
3. Electronic Service Dept.
With one of the largest independent service depots in Atlantic Canada, we 
repair most products. If not, we will direct you to the appropriate local depot.
4. Free loaners
Should any item fail within the warranty period, we will provide a loaner at no 
charge until repair is completed. We will try to provide as close a match as 
possible—subject to availability.
5. Home Installations & Consultation
We’re the experts on built-in speaker systems, components or home theatre 
systems for homes under construction or renovation.
6. We rent Karaoke machines, Video Cameras, Televisions and much more. 
Inquire!
7. Peace of Mind
Our extended warrantees are available, providing up to 4 additional years of 
protection.

1. Price Protection Guarantee
We’re so sure our prices are the best that, should 
you find a better price on the same item in Atlantic 
Canada within 90 days of your purchase, we will 
refund you the difference.
2. Returns
You must be absolutely satisfied with your purchase 
or you can return it for exchange or full refund with
in 15 days from the date of purchase.
3. Free Parking
One hour free parking at City Centre Atlantic for 
Musicstop Home Electronics customers. See our 
sales representatives for details.
4. Rain Checks
If we sell out of an advertised special during a sales 
period, we will offer you a rain check for the same 
price as long as it is available form our supplier.
5. Layaways
We can hold that special purchase for up to 90 days 
with just a 10% deposit.
6. Trade ins /■ ^
We will take your trade on selected / MM JBI M I 4 1/ ^Wi/jIüO> I Ur h /

Perhaps you hear 
a different 
drummer.
The SC-CH80 included 3-Disc 
Rotary CD Changer with MASH 
1-bit D/A conversion and digital servo system. And, not only can you 
change discs, it included a Feather-Touch Auto Reverse Cassette Deck 
which can be operated by remote control. This Double Cassette Deck also 
includes High-Speed Editing. And a Sound Field Processor with 5-Preset 
EQ Patterns. And you can even edit CD to Tape.

$699

And, just like your music, you can set up your mini system anyway you 
want it. There's a two-piece centre unit with the CD changer and tuner in 
one piece and the cassette deck and amp in another. Hey, mabe you want to 
move the party.
Now, suppose you want to fiddle with the band(s). The SC-CH60 also offers 3- 
CD Changer-Play One Disc, Change Two. Dynamic Stereo Sound with Solid 
Power Amp 20W/CH and Double Cassette Deck with High Speed Editing.
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City Centre Atlantic
Birmingham St., Off Spring Garden 
Road.,
Halifax 422-1471

2 Metro Locations:
Gallery Mall
Highfield Park, Dartmouth 466-0006
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